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2020 was far
from Lake
Ossippee

Covid Grinch
visited me

By Edward A. Forbes
The Bulletin

It was a holly, jolly Christmas,
the best time of the year - COVID
style.
I tested positive for COVID on
Dec. 14. This meant that I was
going to spend Christmas in quarantine. For the first time in many
years, I did not have Christmas
with my children and grandchildren.
I know this seems minor in
comparison to those who have
sacrificed much more - nursing
home patients, hospitalized
patients, patients in rehab
facilities, healthcare workers
separated from their families and
others I know I am forgetting forgive me.
It’s a COVID world we are living
in, and it has caused hardship for
so many in this year, 2020. This
is my story of my experience with
COVID.
I woke on Saturday morning

(Continued on Page 5)

All I wanted for
Christmas was
a new vaccine

By Jase Graves

Special to The Bulletin

My three teenage daughters have
provided me with their extensive
Christmas lists - both electronic and
hard copies - in triplicate. Full of the
typical objects of adolescent desires
like designer clothing, electronics,
jewelry, and luxury vehicles, their
lists read like the inventory of Elon
Musk’s next yard sale.
My list, on the other hand, was
simple. All I want for Christmas was
(Continued on Page 7)

facebook.com/
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By John Toth
The Bulletin

He was 15 and sat on the edge
of the boat docks, extending his
feet into the cool waters of Lake
Ossipee in New Hampshire. His
friend next to him did the same. It
was lunch time, but they ate early,
finished in the kitchen and left.
He was a pot washer in the
summer camp. His friend was a
dishwasher.

Ramblings

Are you really going to keep those New Year’s resolutions?
By Ernie Williamson
The Bulletin

I have never had much luck with
New Year’s resolutions.
My resolutions are usually
broken by the time the New Year’s
bowl games are over and the chips
and dip are gone.
Research, however, shows
many people take the tradition

seriously and actually keep their
promises.
And more of us are making reso-

The View from My Seat
lutions than ever before.
At the end of the Great Depression, about a quarter of American
adults formed New Year’s resolu-

tions. More recent studies indicate
about 40 to 50 percent of Americans participated in the tradition.
These studies found almost 50
percent of participants who made
typical resolutions like losing weight
or quitting smoking were likely to
succeed. That is over 10 times
better than those deciding to make

(Continued on Page 8

Star of Bethlehem shows up to give us hope, healing in 2021

By Jan R. Edwards
The Bulletin

New Year’s has always meant a
lot to me.
I even got married on New
Year’s Eve. It is a time of reflecting
on the year gone by. But this year,
with the pandemic, that hasn’t
been much to write home about.
The whole world has been
rearranged by an enemy virus we
cannot see. It has plunged the
world into a darkening abyss as
the Winter Solstice (the longest

night of the year) arrived. But as
2020 ended, it left us with hope.
At the end of December, the Star
of Bethlehem (the Christmas Star)
showed for three weeks on the

Memories are made of this
west-southwest horizon of the hemisphere where we live, showing its
brightest on Dec. 21. It is surmised
that this is the star the three wise
men followed to find baby Jesus in
the manger.

It is not really a star, but the
close alignment of two planets,
Jupiter and Saturn, as they get
closer together. This phenomenon last occurred 800 years ago,
when Europe was still dealing with
outbreaks of the Plague or Black
Death – their own pandemic. When
the world was darkest, hope came.
This year people are dying from
our own pandemic. On the darkest
day of the year, the Winter Solstice, with our nation in the thralls

(Continued on Page 6)

“How come you took the pot
washer’s job?” the friend asked.
“Because it pays $25 more for the
season than the dishwasher’s job,”
he replied.
“What do you want to do with
your life?,” the friend asked.
“I want to be an engineer, but I
also like writing. I don’t know yet,”
he answered.
That’s usually how these conversations progressed - one random
topic after another.
“Let me see, when will I turn 65?”
he mused.
“If you make it there. It will be in
… 2020,” the friend answered.
(Continued on Page 6)
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How about a
brisk New Year’s
Day walk?

SEE PAGE 11

New Year’s fun
facts you may
have missed

SEE PAGE 16
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WHAT EXACTLY IS LA NINA?

La Niña is the periodic cooling of the equatorial eastern and central
Pacific ocean. When sea-surface temperatures are cooler than average by
at least 0.5 degrees Celsius (0.9 degrees Fahrenheit), along with consistent
atmospheric indications for at least three consecutive months, La Niña is
considered to be present.
This is important because the interaction of this cooler-than-average
water with the atmosphere can affect weather conditions thousands of miles
away in the U.S. and around the world.

We’ll be having a La
Niña sort of 2021

La Niña has developed and is
expected to last into next year,
affecting temperatures, precipitation and storm patterns in many
parts of the world, according to the
World Meteorological Organization
(WMO).
The global declaration of a La
Niña event is used by governments
to mobilize planning in climatesensitive sectors, like agriculture,
health, water resources and disaster management. WMO is now stepping up its support and advice for
international humanitarian agencies
to try to reduce the impacts among
the most vulnerable at a time when
coping capacities are stretched by
the COVID-19 pandemic.
This year’s La Niña is expected
to be moderate to strong. The last
time there was a strong event was
in 2010-2011, followed by a moderate event in 2011-2012.
La Niña refers to the large-scale
cooling of the ocean surface temperatures in the central and eastern
equatorial Pacific Ocean, coupled
with changes in the tropical atmospheric circulation, namely winds,
pressure and rainfall. It usually has
the opposite impacts on weather
and climate as El Niño, which is the
warm phase of the so-called El Niño
Southern Oscillation (ENSO).
El Niño and La Niña are major,
naturally occurring drivers of the
Earth’s climate system. But all naturally occurring climate events now
take place with a background of
human-induced climate change.
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Strange but True
By Bill Sones
and Rich Sones, Ph.D.
Dominant eye
Q. You baseball players know
whether you’re a righty, lefty or
switch-hitter at the plate, but do
you know which of your eyes is
dominant? Does it matter?
A. Right- or left-eye dominance develops early, with about
5% showing this by age 5, say
V. Gregory Payne and Larry D.
Isaacs in “Human Motor Development: A Lifespan Approach.” Most
people - some 80% - possess unilateral dominance, favoring same
side hand and eye. The other 20%
are crossed-laterals.
In general, unilaterals test out
as superior in a variety of motor
performance tasks, but NOT ALL.
Disadvantage #1: A right-handed
baseball batter with a dominant
right eye will have to look across
the bridge of the nose with that eye
to see the pitcher and track the
incoming ball. Disadvantage #2:
That eye is farther from the mound.
Baseball coaches have long
speculated that crossed-laterals
might do better because of these
factors, say Payne and Isaacs.
And when optometrist Dr. Donald
Teig surveyed 250 major leaguers,
he found that more than 50% were
right-eyed-left-handed or vice

versa, when by chance the figure
should have been only 20%.
Footnote: To test dominance for
yourself, aim a finger at a distant
object, both eyes open. Then close
one eye at a time. The eye for
which the aim stays true is your
dominant one.
Lottery jackpot chances
Q. A friend was given two lottery
jackpot tickets marked 1-2-3-4-5-6
and 37-38-39-40-41-42, picking 6
numbers out of 42, and wants to
trade you both for your lucky 7’s
ticket of 7-14-21-28-35-42. A good
or bad bet for you?
A. A hugely GOOD bet, says
mathematician and computer scientist Timothy Law Snyder, of Fairfield University. Remember, lottery
numbers result from “ping pong
balls popping from a hopper.” The
balls have no idea about “lucky”
numbers, or which ones popped
out last time. So EVERY combo
has an equal chance of winning.
“Therefore, if you are giving me
ANY two tickets for one, I will take
the trade.”
Important caveat: Generally,
jackpots must be shared with any
other winners, so try to steer clear
of the betting pack. Since players
often go for lucky numbers, like
their children’s ages or birthdays,
personal favorite numbers, etc.,
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this tends to overload the low
numbers, especially 1-12 (7’s
heaviest). Plus players tend to
favor wide even “random” spreads
across the range of numbers.
To get a sense of the folly here,
buy a dozen computer-selected
tickets and see how “unusual” the
number sets look.
Those would be decent picks.
Or try a combo like this: 14-15-1617-18-39. It’s as likely to win as
any other, but no one in his or her
right mind would pick it.
And that, says Snyder, is exactly
why you should.
Twinkling stars
Q. If the writer of “Twinkle, twinkle, little star” had been peering
out an airplane window instead
(not likely in 1806!), how might her
lyrics have gone differently?
A. In “Science From Your
Airplane Window,” Elizabeth Wood
describes star twinkle as starlight
paths bending rapidly from side to
side in the turbulent air of Earth.
Off toward the horizon - their light
coming slantwise through the
atmosphere - stars twinkle even
more in restless merriment.
From “the airborne observation
post of a plane at night,” even
certain ground light sources may
twinkle, their light dancing up
through tens of thousands of feet
of variable and varying air. This will
not apply however to stars seen
overhead from a window seat, high
up through the stable air of the
stratosphere.
Which suggests to Wood a light
literary revision for our winged age:
“Steady, steady, little star/ What a
constant lamp you are!/ Far below,
each man-made light/ Twinkles up
at me, in flight.”

DID YOU KNOW?
• While filming “Tokyo Drift,” the
producers were unable to get a
permit to shoot a scene in Tokyo
They shot it anyway, then hired a
fall guy who pretended to be the
director and spent a night in jail
• “Was it a car or a cat I saw?” is
a palindromic sentence. Neglecting
the punctuation, it can be read the
same backward.
• Every year, an estimated 17.5
million Americans are too hungover
to work the day after Super Bowl.
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Let us email you
The Bulletin weekly
This is good time to sign up for
our free email service.
Then, each Tuesday we’ll send
you an email with a link to the latest
issue of The Bulletin.
All you have to do is go to our
website:
mybulletinnewspaper.com
Scroll down to the bottom, where
you’ll find a short form to fill out.
Fill in your email, first and last
name, and hit “subscribe.” We’ll take
care of the rest.
With the virus making outings
a hassle in some cases, this is a
convenient way to make sure that
you don’t miss a single issue of The
Bulletin.
If you have any questions, please
call (979) 849-5407, or email us at
stephanie.bulletin@gmail.com.
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WHAT CAN I SAY? IT’S MY
FAVORITE SHIRT: A man, who
was videotaped by surveillance
cameras stealing packages off of
people’s porches in Goose Creek,
S.C., came to court the next day
wearing the same shirt he wore
when he was committing the
crimes.
SORRY FOR THE INCONVENIENCE, SIR: Two men
broke into a home in Ann Arbor,
Mich., and tied up a father and
his three children before realizing
that they were in the wrong house.
They made a phone call and then
broke into the house next door and
robbed the occupants. Then they
came back to the first house, untied
the father, and apologized. They
were later arrested.
STEALING UTILITY POLE
WILL GET YOU A CHARGE: A
man spotted a downed utility pole
on the Interstate in Lakeland, Fla.,
loaded it onto the roof of his 1997
Toyota sedan, and drove off. He
was charged with grand theft.
LIKE A JAMES BOND

VILLAIN, SORT OF: The owner
of two investment companies was
indicted in a $35 million Ponzi
scheme, but, when FBI agents
tried to arrest him, he led them
on a high-speed chase through
Redding, Calif., before abandoning
his car, getting into an underwater
submersible vehicle and diving
into Shasta Lake. He was arrested
when he came out of the water 25
minutes later.
WHAT!? WE’RE NOT INVISIBLE!?: Police said a group of
young men have been driving
through Gosport, England, between
1 and 2 a.m. on several nights
“shouting ‘wakey wakey’ at the top
of their voices,” annoying residents
who are trying to sleep. One of
them turned off the headlights and
shouted, “You can’t call the police
because you can’t see us.” This
turned out to be incorrect.
HAVING NIGHT OWL
NEIGHBOR NOT A HOOT: A
woman complained to city officials
in Manchester, England, that the
lady who lives next door to her is

making her life “a misery” by constantly engaging in loud physical
activity at night. “I think she lives
alone, but someone comes late
every night,” she said. “At first. I
thought ‘it’s going to stop. But it just
never ended.”
AN EXCITING BREAKFAST
VENUE: Two armed punks tried
to rob a Waffle House in Columbia,
S.C., at around midnight, but an
armed customer confronted them.
There was gunfire, but no one
was hit. They ran away, and were
caught when police dogs sniffed
them out.
I GET THAT YOU’RE IN A
HURRY, SIR: A man pulled out
a gun in the drive-thru lane of the

Chick-fil-A in Madison, Ala., as an
illustration of his impatience.
THAT’S JUST NOT LIKE
BOB: Pop Up Bob, a plastic
patrolman set up to help slow down
speeding drivers.in Perthshire,
Scotland, has gone missing. Police
officials say he had vanished with
“no radio call, no note, nothing.”
A LITTLE DECORUM, SIR,
IF YOU PLEASE: A man who
fired a gun into a murder victim’s
grave during a burial service in
Evergreen Park, Ill., screaming,
“You ain’t (expletive), you got what
you deserved.” He will be locked up
in a federal prison for the next 15
years for of illegal possession of a
firearm by a convicted felon.

Pork or Chicken
Tamales
1 dozen $14.95 + tax
Pork Tamales: Same day pickup
Chicken Tamales: By advance order
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I spent Christmas in quarantine, recovering from COVID
(Continued from Page 1)

with a cough that began at my toenails, went to my lungs, ripped part
of them out and exited explosively
from my mouth.
I was weak and tired. The bed
was my kingdom, and there I
remained. I ate some chili I had
made earlier in the week and basically slept the day away.
Sunday arrived. It wasn’t with that
ray of sunshine, but more of the
same. On Monday, I called UTMB
Angleton campus (formerly ADGH)
and made an appointment for a
COVID test. They did that fun nasal
swab (not as bad as I had been
told). On Tuesday morning, I got my
result - positive. I notified my family
and friends so they could be aware
of possible exposure and then took
a nap.
My primary care physician
had given me prescriptions for
the original trifecta azithromycin,
hydroxychloroquine and zinc in
October, so I had them filled. My
daughter picked them up and hurled
them through the front door (a slight
exaggeration).

Oh, by the way, the hydroxychloroquine that the American Medical
Association called bogus medicine
has now received their grudging
approval for use in COVID treatment. I also started doing a small
exercise I had seen recommended
by an inhalation therapist. I place
my forearm against my lips loosely
on exhalation for it increases
pressure in lungs and theoretically
opens the alveoli (tiny air sacs of
the lungs).
Does it work? I don’t know, but I
had little else to do, so I tried it.
The medication I’m speaking of is
zinc sulfate, which is the best-absorbed form of zinc. It is also acidic
and must be taken with food. The
first night after taking it I felt like I
was preparing for a colonoscopy.
Stomach cramps and frequent
hurried trips to the room of rest.
I have seen over 100 possible
effects sufferers have experienced
with the COVID, the worst of which
lead to hospitalization. I am lucky
that my symptoms are a severe
cough, body aches, flu-like symptoms, some itchy areas on my arms

and extreme fatigue.
Oh yes, I also have dry mouth
and lips like I had just marched
through the Sahara Desert. My
taste buds, of course, have not
been affected at all, and I’ll probably gain weight during quarantine. I
am in the early stages but consider
myself fortunate that my immune
system is intact, and I am in reasonably good health.
I have been blessed because
many friends are texting or emailing
to check on me. Many have offered
to run errands or pick up supplies I
need. It’s amazing what a pickme-up this is when you are down.

So, in keeping with 2020’s
traditions, I had a Zoom Christmas
with the family, but look forward to
celebrating the new year together.
(Edward Forbes wants to
hear from you. Email him at
eforbes1946@gmail.com or send

comments by snail mail to The
Bulletin, PO Box 2426, Angleton
TX. 77516.)
Editor’s Note: Edward wrote this
column in advance for this issue.
Our thoughts and prayers are with
him. We wish him a full recovery.
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Some predictions about 2020 that didn’t make the cut
(Continued from Page 1)

They tried to guess what the
world would look like in 2020. He
couldn’t imagine getting that old. At
15, retirement age was so far away
that it seemed forever. The year
2020 was the distant future, the age
of science fiction. Age 65 seemed
old, old, old.
“We’ll be old,” he said. “But that’s
better than the alternative.”
I was that teenage pot washer,
but you probably guessed that
by now. And, I have hit the magic
number that at age 15 was unimaginable.
I wrote this column a few days
after turning 65, and I am happy
to report to you, dear reader, that
I don’t feel all that old. Sixty five is
the new 45, or so they say.
Those camp days are just a
memory now, which is great all by

itself - the memory part. They were
fun, even though we didn't have the
Internet. But since we have it now,
I turned on the Internet machine
and looked up what people a long
time ago predicted would happen
around 2020 - just for the fun of it.
In a lecture at the Royal College
of Surgeons of England in 1911, a
surgeon by the name of Richard
Clement Lucas made the prediction that the "useless outer toes"
will become used less and less, so
that in the 21st century "man might
become a one-toed race."
I still have all my toes and have
not mutated into a one-toed creature - not yet, anyway.
Inventor, science writer, and
futurist Arthur C. Clarke - who
co-wrote the screenplay for “2001:
A Space Odyssey” - believed that in
the 21st century that houses would

have nothing keeping them on the
ground, and they would be able to
move to anywhere on earth on a
whim.
My house in these last few days
of 2020 is still on the ground, and I
hope it stays there.
The New York Times' longtime
science editor Waldemar Kaempf-

fert, who worked for the paper from
the 1920s through the 1950s, predicted that by the 21st century, all
you'll have to do to get your house
clean is "simply turn the hose on
everything."
Note to readers: Do not try this at
home. You’ll flood the place.
Popular Mechanics was pretty
sure back in 1951 that every family
in the 21st century would have at
least one helicopter parked in the

garage.
I have not gone helicopter shopping yet.
And, I am still waiting for my mail
to be delivered by rocket, as predicted in 1959 by then-Postmaster
General Arthur E. Summerfield.
From this 15-year-old potwasher
who grew up and is still doing what
he loves each week, Happy New
Year, dear reader. May all your
dreams come true in 2021.

I believe the Star of Bethlehem showed up just in time
(Continued from Page 1)

of discontent, The Bethlehem Star
again showed up on our horizon.
We can each decide what the star’s
presence means to us. I choose to
believe that it signals healing in the
new year.
I’m turning the page on my life.
That star signifies my belief that
with the vaccines and the new
protocol for COVID-19, by mid-2021
we will be able to again gather as
we once did – go out to restaurants,
see our family and friends, go to
church and shop without masks and
without fear. And I make a resolution to never take these things for
granted again.
Next year, I hope that businesses
can get back to normal. I resolve to
eat dinner with my friends, the Buzzards, every Friday night and catch
up on what’s happening to them in
their part of the county. I hope there
will be plenty of restaurants where
we can find something wonderful
and new to eat.
I resolve to watch the re-opening
of the San Bernard with joy and
cannot wait to catch Spec after
Spec (speckled trout) with Roy in
the light off our dock again as the
river brings new life back. Then, I
resolve to meet our new neighbors
who have been moving in during
the pandemic, and I’ll make Trout
Amandine for them and the rest of
the neighbors like we used to.
I resolve to take my furry friends,
Skunk and Coon Dog, to the
groomers more often and take more
pictures of them. They have been
so much joy for Roy and me during
our stay-at-home time.
I resolve to write more uplifting stories for The Bulletin and
“Chicken Soup for the Soul” and
finally get past writing the timeline
and start my novel. I don’t know
how to get it published, but I resolve

to find that out.
I resolve to choose to be happy
and give people in need a hand
up – not a handout. While 2020 has
been a tough year, I’m counting on
2021 to be better, and I’m letting the

light of the Christmas Star show me
the way.
(Write Jan in care of The Bulletin.
Email: john.bulletin@gmail.com.
Snail mail: The Bulletin, PO Box
2426, Angleton TX, 77516.)
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Pandemic Christmas puts to test family’s togetherness
(Continued from Page 1)

for life to return to the way it was
in the good old days of 2019 - and
not just because I had less ear hair
then.
Like virtually every other human
on earth, other than toilet paper
manufacturers, I want the COVID19 crisis to end. And God willing,
the end is on the horizon with the
emergence of several vaccines.
Now, I realize that there is great
debate about the safety of the
vaccines and whether Americans
should roll up the sleeves of their
hazmat suits and take them.
I, for one, would be excited to
accept these injections even if they
had to be administered into my

eyeballs or under my fingernails.
Sure, the vaccines might cause me
to grow an extra head or two, but
at least my heads could be maskfree. Of course, I’m kidding. I know
masks will still be required on all of
my heads for the near future.
Seriously, though, I can scarcely
bear the thought of more than one
Christmas being marred by the
necessary inconveniences of face
coverings, social distancing and worst of all - hand washing. I mean,
really!
One change my family faced at
this year’s Christmas celebration
was that our church held its yearly
candlelight Christmas Eve service
virtually, meaning that we watched

the event online, and broke out
a BIC lighter and some leftover
birthday candles like we did several
years ago when our youngest
daughter had pneumonia.
That year, we almost turned our
home into a giant yule log. This
year I avoided burning off my eyebrows during “Silent Night.”
Another change was that our time
with grandparents (and their food)
was limited at best. One of the most
meaningful Christmas traditions for
me is to loiter around my mom and
dad’s dining table - laden with every
high-carb Christmas treat imaginable - and graze like a famished
Angus bull.
I’ve been known to consume my
own weight in Dad’s homemade
Chex mix, but this year I only got
as much as I could transport in the
back of our SUV with the seats
folded down.
Probably the most painful change
for my three daughters was that
they were forced to spend the bulk
of the Christmas celebration at
home with their parents.
Even an escape to go visit their
cousins, grandparents, and ancillary relatives was off the agenda
this year, meaning they were faced
with the terrifying prospect of
being cooped up in the house with
us for family board games, sing-

alongs, and - heaven forbid - old
home movies featuring moments
from their early childhood when
they actually acknowledged our
existence.
Christmas of 2020 definitely created unique memories (until we find
a way to repress them). Hopefully
we can all follow the example of
Linus in “A Charlie Brown Christmas” and remember what Christ-

mas is all about.
And although the only thing I
really wanted for Christmas is an
end to the COVID-19 pandemic,
Santa also brought me a new ear
hair trimmer.
(Copyright 2020 Jase Graves.
Graves is an award-winning humor
columnist from East Texas. Contact
Graves at susanjase@sbcglobal.
net.)

The Palms of Lake Jackson
2 BR’s Starting at $725

Our community with its resort-style swimming pool and beautiful
landscaping offers a relaxing oasis just steps from your door.

We’re still leasing
Take a self-guided tour
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‘Lonesome Dove’ exhibit featured Want to keep your New Year’s resolutions? Here is how
to be the phrasing of the resoon social media based on projecat Freeport Historical Museum life changes at other times of the outlutions.
tions for social media use in 2020.
(Continued from Page 1)

The Freeport Historical Museum
& Visitor Center will present “Lonesome Dove” Jan. 4-30.
It is an exhibition produced by
the Wittliff Collections at the Alkek
Library, Texas State University,
presented in partnership with
Humanities Texas, the state affiliate
for the National Endowment for the
Humanities.
“Lonesome Dove” is Larry
McMurtry’s epic novel of two aging
Texas Rangers who drive a herd of
stolen cattle 2,500 miles from the
Rio Grande to Montana to found the
first ranch there.
It captured the public’s imagination and has never let it go. “The
Lonesome Dove” miniseries, which
first aired on CBS in 1989, lassoed
an even wider audience.
Capturing the sweeping visual
imagery of the original miniseries,

the “Lonesome Dove” exhibition
presents 55 framed classic images
taken during filming by Bill Wittliff,
renowned photographer, writer and
executive producer (with Suzanne
De Passe) of the miniseries.
The images, however, are worlds
apart from ordinary production stills,
depicting an extraordinary union of
art, literature, and history.
For more information about viewing hours or to arrange group visits,
contact Tammy Bell, administrative
secretary, at (979) 233-0066.
Humanities Texas develops and
supports diverse programs across
the state, including lectures, oral
history projects, teacher institutes,
museum exhibitions and documentary films. For more information,
please visit Humanities Texas
online at http://www.humanitiestexas.org or call (512) 440-1991.

year.
With that success rate, I had to
give New Year’s resolutions another
try. The past year has certainly
given me a lot of material with
which to work.
Before publicly revealing my
resolutions, I researched and
found simple tricks that make New
Year’s resolutions more likely to
stick. There are actually behavior
researchers who study this stuff.
Researcher Richard Wiseman
from the University of Bristol found
people achieved their goals 22
percent more often if they set small,
measurable goals. His example:
Make the goal to lose a pound a
week rather than just lose weight.
Other researchers in Sweden
analyzed resolutions made by more
than 1,000 people. Thinking that
the amount of support a person
receives from friends and family
affects the success of a resolution,
the researchers divided participants
into three groups - people who
got support, limited support or no
support - and checked on them
monthly.
Surprise! The support given to
participants did not make much
difference. The key factor turned

After a year, 59 percent of those
who framed their resolution as an
approach goal (“I will run more”)
kept to their habit, while just 47
percent of the avoiders (“I will quit
chocolate”) had succeeded.
“In many cases, rephrasing your
resolution could definitely work,”
said Per Carlbring, a psychology
professor in Stockholm.” For example, if your goal is to stop eating
sweets in order to lose weight, you
will most likely be more successful
if you say. “I will eat fruit several
times a day.”
However, John Norcross, a
professor of psychology at the
University of Scranton, doesn’t
dismiss the role support plays. He
says be sure to declare your resolution publicly, “You’re more likely to
stick to your goal if others hold you
accountable.”
So, I publicly declare my New
Year’s resolutions.
I will spend less time on social
media. The World Health Organization estimates the average global
lifespan is 72 years. If we assume
that many people now start using
social media as young as age 10,
that means the average person will
spend nearly 6 years and 8 months

At 73, life is too short to spend so
much time reading so much misinformation.
I will lower my blood pressure
by reducing my salt intake. Recent
American Heart Association guidelines mean 70 to 79 percent of us
men over 55 are now classified as
having hypertension. Goodbye processed meats, convenience food,
Chinese food, breads and pizza.
I will tackle my physical therapy
with more vigor. If I were honest
with myself, I would admit that
after eight years of therapy I had
given up recovering from my spinal
disorder. Trying to walk again had
become too frustrating for a former
athlete like myself. If the pandemic
allows, I will spend more time in the
gym, do more water therapy and
stretch daily at home.
I will be more appreciative of my
lovely wife. I sometimes forget that
my paraplegia changed her life, too.
Finally, I will try to forget that
2020 ever happened.
Happy New Year!
(Ernie Williamson welcomes
reader input. Please contact Ernie
at williamsonernie@gmail.com. Or,
send letters in care of The Bulletin,
PO Box 2426, Angleton, TX. 77516)

Gathering Place Zoom School Enrolls for January Classes

CompU.Talk, the Gathering
Place virtual activity program
for people diagnosed with Mild
Cognitive Impairment or Alzheimer’s disease, is now enrolling for
a 6-week session that begins Jan.
4, 2021.
Classes meet Mondays, Tuesdays, and Thursdays from 10 am
until noon via Zoom. The free
program is designed to optimize
cognitive function. All supplies are
provided at no charge.
Of the six hours of CompU.
Talk programming, 2.5 hours are
devoted to memory retrieval practice presented as themed games
that encourage conversation.
In many studies, memory
retrieval has been proven to
enhance short- and long-term
memory. A counselor and five
retired teachers, including a recreation specialist and a speech

language pathologist, present the
30-minute classes.
One and a half hours are devoted
to physical exercise. Cheryl Tirtowidjojo, an instructor at the Lake
Jackson Recreation Center, leads
Qi Gong twice each week.
Michael Washburn, Wellness
Director at UTMB Angleton leads
a rousing in-chair exercise session every Tuesday. Music and art
provide opportunities for creative
expression. Students look forward
to a weekly Bingo class with prizes.
Weekly “Up Close” interviews
introduce participants to interesting
people in our community.
CompU.Talk has completed

three six-week sessions. “It was
started last July to provide stimulation and forestall the progression of dementia for participants
housebound by COVID-19. It
has been so successful that
even though we have started up
our in-person Gatherings on a
limited basis, Zoom School will
remain a permanent Gathering
Place program,” Dale Libby, CEO,
explained.
“Our Zoom School operates on
a modified scholastic schedule 36
weeks a year. Caregivers have
been delighted by the enthusiasm
of their family members, and all
have reported improvement in
mood,” Libby continued.
A written diagnosis of a
memory disorder and free
enrollment in the Gathering Place
program is required. For more
information, call (979) 849-5051.
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and I’m going to keep using them.
spankin’.”
They’re staples.
She might, but she should hike
To my hipster credit, I quit wearup her britches and keep moving.
ing slacks years ago and switched
A friend’s father talks about
to pants, although you wouldn’t
people “getting all fizzed up.” That’s
Secondly, why would a “Mom
know because they look exactly the
a good one, too. He got it from
Moment” constitute going to Staples
same.
his father. The man still using the
to buy staples?
I’ve always enjoyed colloquial
phrase turns 96 this month.
They’re bright girls. You’ll have to
sayings as well.
The girls now understand that I
take my word on that.
A
college
roommate
from
Kenmeant
pantry supplies (worked in
It’s not them. It’s me. It’s always
tucky used to say our apartment
another oldie), not office supplies,
me. I’m out of date.
looked like “the wrath of the whoopwhen I mentioned staples.
Dude. That’s out of date, too. Yo!
de-doo.” I’ve used that for years
I told them not to get all fizzed
Archaic words and phrases make
and
will
continue
to
use
“wrath
up
about it.
for a steep and slippery slope. Help!
of the whoop-de-doo.” I still can’t
When it comes to antiquated
I’m falling, and I can’t get up.
define it, but I know it when I see it.
word choice, I’m as independent as
I have a browser tab set to the
I have a friend with so many
a hog on ice, and I plan to remain
Merriam-Webster Dictionary and
idioms
I
keep
a
computer
file
on
as independent as a hog on ice.
not just so I can waste time repeather. She says things like, “I tell you
Lord willin’ and the creek don’t
edly taking vocab quizzes until I can
what, that man has more money
rise.
place in the top 10 percent.
than Quaker has oats.”
(Lori Borgman is a columnist,
M-W.com is highly educational.
Couldn’t
it
be
swell
to
know
author
and speaker. Her new book,
Awhile back, they featured words
someone like that? You could galli“What Happens at Grandma’s Stays
that are no longer used.
vant around the world.
at Grandma’s” is now available.
Among them were britches, galliIf there is unpleasant business
Email her at lori@loriborgman.
vant, slacks, smitten and swell.
ahead,
she’ll
say,
“I’d
rather
have
a
com.)
I still use gallivant and smitten,

Why some staples are edible and others are not
Many older expressions are still swell if young ones understand them
Lori Borgman

Tribune News Service (TNS)

I sent an email to our girls and
our daughter-in-law a few weeks
ago saying it might not be a bad
idea to stock up on staples again.
Crickets. Not a single response.
Late that evening, I received
a text from our oldest daughter
saying, “Now I get it! I thought you
meant staples, like paper clips and
rubber bands. I thought, why would

we need those?”
Unreal, I thought. And I thought it
out loud.
I asked her sister if she got my
email about staples and what she
thought it had meant. She, too,
thought I meant staples for a stapler
but didn’t want to say anything
because she figured I was having a
“Mom Moment.”
First of all, I didn’t know they talk
about me having “Mom Moments.”

U.S. population growth slows to
lowest rate in more than a century

By Tim Balk

New York Daily News (TNS)

The long-slowing rate of population growth in the U.S. has ebbed to
its lowest level since at least the start of the 20th century, according to
federal figures released Tuesday.
Between July 2019 and July 2020 — a stretch that includes the early
months of the coronavirus crisis — the American population climbed by
just 0.35%, according to Census Bureau estimates.
William Frey, a demographer at the at the Brookings Institution, said
the pandemic’s deadly effects have compounded with pandemic-era
immigration restrictions, stifling population growth.
In the previous round of annual figures, the population grew by roughly
0.46%, also a historically low figure. Frey said growth has been slow
since the Great Recession, but the new factors piled on to produce the
molasses-like pace in the latest estimates.
“Clearly, mortality is a piece of it. Immigration even more strongly,” Frey
told the Daily News. “This is pretty drastic.”
The COVID-19 death toll in the U.S., which now sits above 320,000,
has more than doubled since July 1.

Can You Find It In The Bible?
Where in the Bible can you find your religious beliefs? The Bible teaches a thing only when it
says it directly or implies it plainly. Consider these popular doctrines, and see if you can find them
taught in the Bible.
“We are saved by faith only.” You can search the Bible top to bottom, and you will never find
any place where it teaches that we are saved by faith only, but James said we are NOT justified
(saved) by faith only. “You see then that a man is justified by works, and not by faith only” (James
2:24).
“Once a man is saved, he is always saved.” Here is a very widely held doctrine, so it must be
in the Bible, right? No, it is not! But the opposite is. The author of Hebrews said that those who
willfully reject Christ, after having believed in him, will continue to resist all calls to repentance
(Hebrews 6:4-6). Paul also said of himself that he buffeted his body daily lest after preaching to
others he should be a castaway (1 Corinthians 9:27).
“We are all going to the same place (heaven), we are just taking different roads to get there.”
This is a very wise-sounding statement, but is it true? Are there really thousands of different roads
to heaven? Can one be a Muslim and go to heaven while another man can be a Mormon, and still
another can be Baptist, a Catholic, or a Methodist? If so, the Bible must teach it. Well, I can tell
you confidently that you can study the Bible for a thousand years,hyuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuu
uuuuuuuuuuuuuand you will never find anything like the “different roads” doctrine anywhere in
the Bible’s sixty-six books. But, you can find the complete opposite doctrine taught there: “I am
the way, the truth, and the Life. No one comes to the Father except through Me” (John 14:6).
Folks, this should cause you more than a little concern. If these popular doctrine are not in the
Bible, what else might not be there which you hold as a principle of faith? Please join us this week
as we study the inspired scriptures.

West Columbia Church of Christ
306 E. Jackson St., West Columbia, TX. 77486

Services:
Sunday: 9:00 a.m., 9:50 a.m., and 6:00 p.m. • Wednesday: 7:00 p.m.
Phone: (979) 583-2175 • Website: http://www.westcolumbiatxcoc.com
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Flounder tourney lands great catches
First place winner
Cathy Harris

BRAZORIA COUNTY PARKS DEPARTMENT MONTHLY SECTION

For flounder friends, the time of the year for the best catch is typically
from October into December during their fall migration to the Gulf. The crew
at San Luis Pass County Park hosted a month long, campers-only flounder
tournament last month, utilizing the prime timing and the skilled anglers
staying at the park throughout November.
Park guests truly impressed with some great catches, and they inspired
staff to plan for another competition in the future.

Second place winner
Joyce Redigo
Nine County Parks.
A group campground with
air-conditioned dormitories, cabins,
lake & bayou fishing & wooded trails.
Two full-service RV campgrounds with air-conditioned cabins,
lighted fishing areas, covered pavilions, playground on the coast.
23 miles of sandy beaches.
20 public boat ramps.
Historical homes.
Coastal ecology center.
Bird watching.
Shelling (peak season Dec.-Feb.)
Year-round Adventure Programs.
Year-round special events.
Administrative offices
313 W. Mulberry
Angleton, TX. 77515
(979) 864-1541
Brazoria County Parks Director
Bryan Frazier
Board of Park Commissioners
Chairman: Rex Lloyd
Vice Chairman: Ron McCulley
Secretary: Dorman Davidson
Commissioners: Walter Branson,
Brian Wilmer, Rebecca Hay, Alvie
Merrill.
SPONSORS
The Bulletin

Platinum ($2,000)
Freeport LNG; Town of Quintana
Gold ($1,500)
Warehouse Associates (Pirates Alley
Café, Ocean Village Hotel, Beach
House Associates); The Bulletin; Stephen F. Austin 500; Friends of the River
Silver ($1,000)
Olin Corporation

We also thank the many volunteers who help clean the beaches,
stake out trees, do sand fencing,
lend a hand with programs and
add so much to the county’s
parks and to our communities. To
become a sponsor, or to volunteer
in our programs, call (979) 8641541, or email Mike Mullenweg at
mikem@brazoria-county.com.

Third place winner
Henry Wishard

BRAZORIA COUNTY PARKS DEPARTMENT MONTHLY SECTION

Join us for a New Year’s Day walk
Thanks to our determined
staff and generous volunteers, the trail system at
Hanson Riverside County
Park is currently better than
ever, and is waiting for you to
pay a visit.
Start off the new year by
getting back out in nature and
exploring the changes and
updates we’ve made to both
the park and the trail. Mike
Mullenweg, our department’s
lead trail interpreter, will lead
a hike on the first of the year to show off the renovation and point out the natural and cultural high points along the trail, the new pavilion, and the wetland
observation area. Participants will meet at the park at 8 a.m., and the event
will last about two hours.
After the hike, the group will relax and enjoy the beauty of the park and
reflect on the past year and what goals lie ahead in 2021.

www.mybulletinnewspaper.com
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Schedule of Events

Saturday, Dec. 26: Beginning
Dec. 26, several Brazoria
County offices will begin
collecting discarded
Christmas trees at their
locations to be placed along the
beachfront to help gather blowing
sands, and build up dunes. After
collecting the donations, volunteers and park staff will come
together on Jan. 16 to position
the trees along the beaches at
Follett’s Island and the beach in
Surfside. Trees (without decorations) may be dropped off at our
headquarters office at 313 W.
Mulberry in Angleton, or at any
Brazoria County precinct office
between Dec. 26 and Jan. 10.
Friday, Jan. 1, 8 a.m. to 10
a.m.: First Day Walk. Start off
the new year by getting back out
in nature and exploring our new
trail system at Hanson Riverside
Park near West Columbia. The
park interpreter will lead the
hike pointing out the natural and
cultural high points on the trail as
we travel past the new pavilion
and wetland observation area.
After the hike, we will sit and
reflect as we compose a Haiku to
commemorate the past year and
our finished hike. For more information, contact the department’s

events coordinator, Mike Mullenweg, at (979) 864-1152, or email
him at mikem@brazoria-county.
com.
Saturday, Jan. 9, 9 a.m. to
noon: Winter Paddling Event
#1. Come join the Brazoria Paddlers Club as they hold a paddling
event on one of the waterways in
Brazoria County. Bring your own
boat or borrow one of ours. Location to be announced later. For
information or reservations, call
Mike Mullenweg at (979) 864-1152
or email mikem@brazoria-county.
com.
Saturday, Jan. 16, 9 a.m. to
noon: Dunes Day. Volunteers
will meet on Surfside Beach to
rebuild, restore and strengthen
our dunes. For more information,
contact the department’s events
coordinator, Mike Mullenweg, at
(979) 864-1152, or email him at
mikem@brazoria-county.com.
Thursday, Jan. 21, 8 a.m. to
noon: Volunteer Trail Workday. We are excitedly adding miles
of new multipurpose trails to our
parks, and you’re invited to come
along for the ride! Join the department’s trail coordinator on the third
Thursday of each month to build
and maintain trails in the parks.
Activities include clearing brush,

leveling the surface and painting
and planting signs. Make sure
to wear sturdy work clothes. For
this workday, we will be clearing brush at Hanson Riverside
County Park. For more information, and to sign up, contact
Mike Mullenweg at mikem@
brazoria-county.com or (979)
864-1152.
Saturday, Feb. 13, 9 a.m. to
noon: Winter Paddling Event
#2. Come join the Brazoria Paddlers Club as it holds a paddling
event on one of the waterways in
Brazoria County. Bring your own
boat or borrow one of ours. Location to be announced later. For
information or reservations, call
Mike Mullenweg at (979) 8641152 or email mikem@brazoria-county.com.
Thursday, Feb. 28, 8 a.m.
to noon: Volunteer Trail
Workday. Join the department’s
trail coordinator on the third
Thursday of each month to build
and maintain trails in the parks.
Activities include clearing brush,
leveling the surface and painting
and planting signs. Make sure to
wear sturdy work clothes. For this
workday, we will be clearing brush
at Hanson Riverside County Park.
For more information, and to sign
up, contact Mike Mullenweg at
mikem@brazoria-county.com or
(979) 864-1152.
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SIDELINE CHATTER

By Dwight Perry

The Seattle Times (TNS)

Leaving on a Jet plane?
Not this dearly departed New
York fan.
“Beloved husband, father,
grandfather, uncle and friend, drew
his last breath on December 9,
2020,” began the obit for Edward
Mazur, 85, in Newsday, “mainly, we
suspect, to avoid having to watch
another Jets game.”
Good guess: The Jets lost to the
Seahawks on the following Sunday,

SPORTS STORIES YOU MAY HAVE MISSED

40-3.

Empty Threats Dept.
Notre Dame coach Brian Kelly
says the Irish might boycott the
College Football Playoff if it involves
playing in empty stadiums.
Maybe he’s not such a big fan of
echoes, after all.
Hail Mary time
Ex-Auburn football coach Tommy
Tuberville — the newly elected U.S.
senator from Alabama — hinted
he’ll join a potential challenge to the
electoral-vote count when Congress

THE

SPACE
PLACE

Thank you, Angleton
Come rent a space at our place!

1/2 OFF

First Month's Rent
With This Ad

2370 E. Mulberry
Angleton

979-848-1400

reconvenes in January.
Ever see a red challenge flag
thrown across the senate floor
before?
Web gems galore
With Cleveland announcing it will
change its longtime MLB nickname,
nostalgics are pushing to reinstate
the city’s late-1800s mascot, the
Spiders.
And place their Class AAA affiliate
in Charlotte.
Football quiz
Marco Wilson, the Florida DB
who picked up an LSU player’s
shoe and hurled it downfield to keep
the Tigers’ winning drive alive, was
officially penalized for:
a) unsportsmanlike conduct
b) delay of game
c) intentional grounding
Hoof-da
Who would’ve guessed that blaming a defeat on somebody throwing
a shoe would involve a football
game and not a horse race?
No-show of hands
Thanks to COVID-19, this Dec.
31 in Times Square will mark the
first time in 113 years that there
won’t be any New Yorkers on hand
to witness a ball getting dropped.
In other words, no different than a

Jets home game in 2020.
Hat’s off to Chucky
Raiders coach Jon Gruden wore
an “Oakland Raiders” cap during the
first half of Thursday’s game against
the Chargers, then switched to “Las
Vegas Raiders” for the second half.
Apparently his “L.A. Raiders” cap
was still in the wash.
Fast Getaway Dept.
Dozens of street racers who
broke into Elko Speedway in Min-

nesota fled when police arrived to
investigate, Minneapolis’ KMSP-TV
reported.
But if any security video surfaces,
a few people’s driving privileges
might be photo-finished.
Stuck on 99
Kansas — thanks to its COVID19-canceled game against Texas —
lost out on a chance to become the
first team in college-football history
to lose 100 games in 10 years.

Believing in Christ is base for strong marriage
Based on the writings of the Rev. Billy Graham

Q: How does a couple build a
strong marriage? With an attack
on God’s design it almost seems
impossible. - S.M.
A: The home is the foundation
of any society, but it most certainly
has been attacked for a long time.
There have never been more
books available advising how
to solve our family and marital
problems than now. Yet somehow
more people are miserable, broken
and hurt.
We don’t have to search for the
answer to why this is. The Word
of God has not been taken into
account. Couples have not sought
the Lord’s help; His counsel and
wisdom. Society has disregarded
His regulations and it has brought
marriages and homes to disaster.
The husband-wife relationship
under the guidance of the Holy
Spirit is key to family success.
God intends that couples are held
together through Christ. Marriage
was never designed to be shortterm; it is a contract for life ordered
by God Himself.
Believers in Christ have the
strongest resource for strong marriages because God is at the helm.
If He is not, it is reason to examine
why. “And if a house is divided
against itself, that house cannot
stand” (Mark 3:25). If a couple is
unequally yoked, or if a husband
and wife have never given their

lives to Christ, they should submit
themselves to Him, repent of sin,
and faithfully follow His Word (the
Bible).
Throughout Scripture, God’s
call to mankind is to return to His
Word and build our homes on the
solid foundation of Jesus Christ
the Lord. “And these words which
I command you today shall be in
your heart.... Teach them diligently
to your children” (Deuteronomy
6:6-7).
The cornerstone in the foundation of a happy home is the
spiritual exercise of prayer, Bible
reading, obeying God’s commands, and fellowship with others
who have made Christ predominant in life.
Tribune Media Services
(Send your queries to “My Answer,”
c/o Billy Graham, Billy Graham Evangelistic Association, 1 Billy Graham Parkway, Charlotte, N.C., 28201; call 1-(877)
2-GRAHAM, or visit the Web site for the
Billy Graham Evangelistic Association:
www.billygraham.org.)
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By Rick Brooks

CHARMY’S ARMY

By Davey Jones

BROOM HILDA

By Russel Myers

THE MIDDLETONS

By Ralph Dunagin and Dana Summers

Scramble solutions: use a mirror to check your answers

ANIMAL CRACKERS

By Fred Wagner
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Bulletin horoscope

ARIES (March 21-April 19):
Keep the peace and keep the faith.
Be aware that people could be a bit
quick to anger. Your best bet is to
remain busy doing whatever you do
best during the upcoming week.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Your
capacity for fun is enhanced and
you are ready, willing and able to try
something new and exciting at the
drop of a hat. In the week ahead,
your impromptu acts of kindness
can produce big smiles of appreciation.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20):
Sentimental cards and extravagant
gifts might arrive to brighten your
weekly forecast. Loved ones may
go overboard to please you. Enjoy
office parties or a chance to take a
break from your normal routines.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): The
upcoming week can wrap you up
in the warmth and goodwill of the
holiday spirit but can also bring you
face to face with some unfinished
business. A partner may be easily
irritated or react in unanticipated
ways.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Most

things fall along a spectrum rather
than being strictly black and white.
See the many possibilities rather
than letting your opinions harden
into a stubborn refusal to change.
Focus on being open-minded in the
upcoming week.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22):
The phone may ring with holiday
greetings. Even if doubts creep in
during the week ahead, trust that
loved ones will provide you with the
support and necessary ingredients
to achieve peace and serenity.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): In the
week ahead, try not to project your
own insecurities onto a partner. If
you’re feeling uncertain, examine
the facts to determine if your worries
have a real foundation, or if it’s just
your fears, and if the time is ripe to
make a break.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21):
Those last-minute shopping sprees
can be more costly than anticipated.
Don’t become unbalanced by office
feuds or a companion who might
challenge your composure. Focus
on being calm, cool and collected in
the week ahead.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.
21): A thirst for excitement might
make you less discriminating about
your spending and your companions. You might be able to overcome a shortcoming or blind spot
and learn a valuable lesson in the
upcoming week.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19):
Family friction or confrontations with
people who rub you the wrong way
can put you on the defensive as
the week goes by. Try not to react
if people push your buttons. Enjoy
having more financial stability.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18):
This is a week when you might
think that nothing you’re seeing is
quite what you’re looking for. Once
you find the just right thing, take a
deep breath and feel relieved of the
weight of responsibilities.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20):
Focus on stability and enduring
values in the week to come. Avoid
arguments over the budget and
don’t go on a spending spree during
the next few days, as you will
likely regret it. Friends will see you
through a dilemma.

History of the World On This Day
December 29
1813 - The British burned Buffalo,
NY, during the War of 1812.
1851 - The first American Young
Men’s Christian Association was
organized, in Boston, MA.
1890 - The U.S. Seventh Cavalry
massacred over 400 men, women
and children at Wounded Knee
Creek, SD. This was the last major
conflict between Indians and U.S.
troops.
December 30
1903 - About 600 people died
when fire broke out at the Iroquois
Theater in Chicago, IL.
1922 - The Union of Soviet
Socialist Republics (USSR) was
formed.
1924 - Edwin Hubble announced
the existence of other galactic
systems.
2020 - This confounded year is
almost over.
December 31
1879 - Thomas Edison gave his
first public demonstration of incandescent lighting to an audience in
Menlo Park, NJ.

1891 - New York’s new Immigration Depot was opened at Ellis
Island, to provide improved facilities
for the massive numbers of arrivals.
1946 - U.S. President Truman
officially proclaimed the end of hostilities in World War II.
2020 - It’s finally over.
January 1
0404 - The last gladiator competition was held in Rome.
1863 - U.S. President Lincoln
signed the Emancipation Proclamation, which declared that all slaves
in the rebel states were free.
1892 - Ellis Island Immigrant Station formally opened in New York.
1892 - Brooklyn and New York
merged to form the single city of
New York.
January 2
1879 - Thomas Edison began
construction on his first generator.
1892 - Ellis Island opened as
America’s first federal immigration
center. Annie Moore, at age 15,
became the first person to pass
through.
1929 - The United States and

Canada reached an agreement
on joint action to preserve Niagara
Falls.
January 3
1496 - References in Leonardo
da Vinci notebooks suggested that
he tested his flying machine. The
test didn’t succeed, and he didn’t try
to fly again for several years.
1888 - The drinking straw was
patented by Marvin C. Stone.
1925 - In Italy, Mussolini
announced that he would take dictatorial powers.
January 4
1936 - The first pop music chart
based on national sales was published by “Billboard” magazine.
1951 - During the Korean conflict,
North Korean and Communist
Chinese forces captured the city of
Seoul.
1981 - The Broadway show
“Frankenstein” lost an estimated $2
million when it opened and closed
on the same night.
2007 - Nancy Pelosi became
Speaker of the U.S. House of Representatives.

Jumbles: WALTZ ELECT FINISH ELEVEN
Answer: After her divorce, she moved, wanting a -- NEW LEASE ON LIFE

21 Bridal veil trim
22 Packed in a slatted box
25 Like bath mats
27 Frivolous legal entanglement
29 Prez on a fiver
30 “Cream of” concoction
31 Lonely place, so they say
35 Former
37 Part of rpm
39 Actress Russo
40 Bury

Solutions on the right side of this page
In memory of Greg Wilkinson

DOWN
1 Keeps to oneself
2 Early form of Latin jazz
3 Like the most twinkly sky
4 Boxing official
5 Musician’s asset
6 “Can’t deny that”
7 They might bring you to tears
8 Releases from a cage
9 Basketball’s Erving, familiarly
10 Dry run
11 Italian lawn bowling game
12 Pricey
14 Gossipy sorts
17 Podded plants
18 Coat named for an Irish province
23 “Music for Airports” producer
Brian
24 Bra spec
26 Med. research agency
27 Tough spot to self-trim hair
28 Olympic swords
32 Simulated launch site
33 Taking a vacation, Brit-style
34 Lowly worker
36 English “L’chaim!”
38 Sitar master Shankar
41 Jan. and Feb.
42 Words introducing a plot twist
44 Road groove
45 Hit the buffet in a major way,
say
48 “Scout’s honor!”
49 Singer Turner
50 Played a part
51 Push roughly
52 Jason of “How I Met Your
Mother”
56 Guthrie of folk
58 Like avocados ready for guacamole
60 Bi- plus one
61 Tree with elastic wood
62 WWII spy gp.
(C) 2020 TRIBUNE CONTENT AGENCY, LLC.

Solutions

EEL CARP TUNA SOLE SHARK TROUT PERCH SALMON

Bulletin Crossword Puzzle of the Week

ACROSS
1 __-been: washed-up celeb
4 Shared again, as a story
10 Samantha Bee’s network
13 Frequently found in poetry?
14 One with a hunger
15 Go bad
16 Citrus drink in a sea breeze
cocktail
19 Philosopher Kierkegaard
20 Dawn goddess
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43 Frontier lawman Wyatt
Complete the grid so each row, column
46 HBO rival, briefly
and 3-by-3 box (in bold borders) contains
47 French luxury retailer since
every digit 1 to 9. For strategies on how to
1854
solve Sudoku, visit www.sudoku.org.uk.
50 Gives a hand
53 Celebrity socialite
54 One who stirs the pot
55 Former flier
57 “Live” sign
59 2011 Dolly Parton single, and
what homophonically happens
twice in 16-, 27- and 47-Across
63 Night before
64 Most authentic
65 Generation __
66 “Lust for Life” singer Lana __
Rey
67 How theater seating is arranged
68 Hurricane center
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Wishing
Everyone
A ...

Lake Hardware & Lumber
"Service Above the Rest"
www.lakehardware.com

HAPPY NEW YEAR!

Angleton
1813 N. Velasco St.
(979) 849-8321

Clute
705 Dixie Drive
(979) 388-8800

A few fun facts about New Year’s

• Superstition dictates that at midnight on New Year’s Eve, all doors to the
house must be opened to assist the old year in finding his way out. Until the
old year leaves, the new year will be unable to come in.
• New Year’s resolutions usually revolve around breaking bad habits or
starting good ones. Roughly 45% of Americans make New Year’s resolutions, and 25% of them break them by mid-January.
• The earliest known New Year’s celebrations date back to 2000 BC in
Ancient Mesopotamia.
In Ancient Rome, New Year’s was on March 1. The Roman calendar
consisted of 10 months and 304 days, and the new year began at the vernal
equinox. The calendar, however, became out of sync, and in 46 BC, Julius
Caesar created the Julian calendar, which closely resembles our modern
Gregorian calendar.
• The Romans celebrated the new year by offering sacrifices to Janus,
the Roman god of change and beginnings, in hopes of being granted good
fortune for the year. They would decorate their homes with laurel branches
and attend wild parties.
• Enjoying a glass of champagne is a popular New Year’s tradition. Popularized in the court of Louis XIV, the associations with wealth and royalty
trickled down to the middle classes as a form of “aspirational” drinking. Over
time, bubbly became associated with celebration, and in the 19th century,
newspapers began to associate champagne with holiday family gatherings.
By the 20th century, champagne became common at New Year’s Eve.

